
Customs and Trade Automated Interface Requirements

Entry Date Update Transaction
This chapter provides record formats to update an entry date.

RECORD DESCRIPTIONS

Record Identifier DN01 (Input)... .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. .. ENU-3
Record  Identifier  DN01 is  a  mandatory  entry  date  update  transaction  input  record  that  provides  data
pertaining to the district/port, entry filer code, entry number, and revised entry date. 

Record Identifier DN02 (Output)............... .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. .. ENU-4
Record  Identifier  DN02 is  a  mandatory entry date  update  transaction output record  that  provides  data
pertaining to the district/port, entry filer code, entry number, revised entry date, U.S. Customs and Border
Protection (CBP) release date, message code, and narrative message.
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Entry Date Update Transaction
The  Entry Date  Update  Transaction  allows  Automated  Commercial  System (ACS)  users  to
correct  an entry date when the actual  entry date  is  other than the U.S.  Customs and Border
Protection (CBP) release date. CBP will use the revised date to compute the timeliness of entry
summary presentation.   This  should  eliminate  unnecessary penalty cases  for  untimely filing
where the actual entry date differs from the CBP date.

The  revised  date  has  no  effect  on  duty  computations.   If  a  revised  date  affects  the  duty
computations, it is the user's responsibility to retransmit the entire summary.

If the following conditions are met, the Entry Date Update Transaction can be used:

 The entry must be on file in ACS.

 The entry was not processed through line release.

 The revised entry date normally should be equal  to  or greater than the latest  date  of
exportation on the entry.  However, the entry date may be less than the export date.

 The revised entry date cannot be greater than the current date.

 The entry summary cannot be in CBP accepted status.

Input: Record Identifier DN0l is a mandatory Entry Date Update Transaction input record.

The application identifier on Record Identifier B is DN.  For additional information on Record
Identifier B, refer to the Application Control chapter of this document.

Output: Record Identifier DN02 is a mandatory Entry Date Update Transaction output record.

The application identifier on Record Identifier B is DS.  For additional information on Record
Identifier B, refer to the Application Control chapter of this document.
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Record Identifier DN01 (Input)

Record Identifier DN01 is a mandatory entry date update transaction input record that provides
data pertaining to the district/port, entry filer code, entry number, and revised entry date.  This
record is repeated as often as necessary.

Record Identifier DN01 (Input)
Data Element Length/

Class
Position Status Description Note

Record Type 2N 1-2 M Must always equal 01.
Entry District/Port 4N 3-6 M A  code  representing  the  district/port  of

entry.  Valid  district/port  codes  can  be
queried through the Extract Reference File
chapter of this document.

Entry Filer Code 3AN 7-9 M A  unique  code  assigned  by  CBP  to  all
active entry document preparers. The Entry
Filer  Code  represents  the  first  three
positions of an entry number regardless of
where the entry is filed.  This code must be
the  same  as  the  Entry  Filer  Code  in  the
block  control  header  record  (Record
Identifier B).

Entry Number 9AN 10-18 M The  number  assigned  to  the  entry.   For
additional  information  on  valid  entry
number formats, refer to Appendix E.

Revised Entry Date 6N 19-24 M The  revised  entry  date  in  MMDDYY
(month, day, year) format.

Filler 56X 25-80 M Space fill.
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Record Identifier DN02 (Output)

Record Identifier DN02 is a mandatory entry date update transaction output record that provides
data pertaining to the district/port, entry filer code, entry number, revised entry date, CBP release
date, message code, and narrative message.  This record is repeated as often as necessary.

Record Identifier DN02 (Output)
Data Element Length/

Class
Position Status Description Note

Record Type 2N 1-2 M Must always equal 02.
Entry District/Port 4N 3-6 M A  code  representing  the  district/port  of

entry.  Valid  district/port  codes  can  be
queried through the Extract Reference File
chapter of this document.

Entry Filer Code 3AN 7-9 M A  unique  code  assigned  by  CBP  to  all
active entry document preparers. The Entry
Filer  Code  represents  the  first  three
positions of an entry number regardless of
where the entry is filed.  This code must be
the  same  as  the  Entry  Filer  Code  in  the
block  control  header  record  (Record
Identifier B).

Entry Number 9AN 10-18 M The  number  assigned  to  the  entry.   For
additional  information  on  valid  entry
number formats, refer to Appendix E.

Revised Entry Date 6N 19-24 M The  revised  entry  date  in  MMDDYY
(month, day, year) format.

CBP Release Date 6N 25-30 C The  CBP release  date  in  MMDDYY
(month, day, year) format if it is on file in
ACS; otherwise, space fill.

Message Code 3X 31-33 M A code identifying the error message.
Narrative Message 30X 34-63 M A  narrative  message  indicating  an  error

message exists.
1

Filler 17X 64-80 M Space fill.

Note      1  

Valid narrative messages are:

 ENTRY NOT ON FILE - No record exists for entry number.

 WARNING - ENTRY DTE < EXPORT DTE - The revised entry date is earlier than the
latest export date. This is a warning, not an error. If all other validations have passed, the data
will be accepted.

Note      1 - Continued  

 DATE INVALID/MISSING - The date is not in MMDDYY format or it is missing.
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 ENTRY DTE EXCEEDS CURRENT DTE - The revised entry date is greater than the
current date.

 ENT SUMMARY IN CBP STATUS - The entry summary is already in accepted status and
it cannot be updated.

 ENTRY LIQUIDATED - The entry has been liquidated and it cannot be updated.

 UPDATE INVALID FOR LINE- REL  - The entry was  created  via line release  and it
cannot be updated.

 ENTRY CANCELLED - The entry has been cancelled and it cannot be updated.
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